
BERNITA MAGERS 

 

Delayed Birth Certificate of Bernita Magers 

 Born:  8 November 1910, near Ponce de Leon, Christian Co., Missouri 

 Father:  John Luther Magers, who was born in Missouri 

 Mother:  Myrtle Mae Cox, who was born in Missouri 

 Address:  Highlandville, Missouri 

 Date:  Aug. 17, 1957 

 Evidence of Birth date:  (1)  Public School Record – Ozark, Mo. Dist. 

            #13 -- May 15, 1917 

       (2) Public School Record – Ozark, Mo. Dist. 

            #13 -- May 15, 1919 

       (3) Affidavit of J. S. Magers, an uncle, Aug. 17, 1957 

 

1920 Christian Co., Missouri Census 

     South Galloway Twp. (Vol. 19; E.D. 53; p. 9; line 38) 

 159-164   Magers, Luther 39   Gen. Farmer MO KY KY Own/Farm 

      , Myrtle 37   Wife  MO MO MO  

      , Samuel E. 72   Father (wd.) KY US US 

      , Carl A. 14   Son  MO MO MO 

      , Opal 11   Dau.  MO MO MO 

      , Bernita  9   Dau.  MO MO MO 

      , Bernice H. 7   Son  MO MO MO 

 

“Christian County Republican” 22 Oct. 1926 

Community Day At Spokane A Success 

  “ . . . A great deal of interest was shown in the contests between the grade schools.  

The contests were won as follows: spelling, White Oak; ciphering, Flat Rock; writing, Reno; 

maps, Spokane and Chestnutridge; boys foot race, White Oak; girls foot race, Flat Rock; horse 

shoe pitching, Chestnutridge; essay, White Oak.  Miss Bernita Magers of the White Oak school, 

taught by Mr. A. C. Hammond, won the essay contest.  The subject of the essay was, ‘Why I 

Want An Education.’” 

 

“Christian County Republican” 20 Oct. 1927 

 A surprise dinner at the home of Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Hendricks on 9 October in honor of 

Mrs. Hendrick’s 64th birthday.  Attendees included: Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Hendricks; Ola Magers; 

A. C. Sechler; Mr. & Mrs. Sid Magers & son, Walden; Mr. & Mrs. Luther Magers, Misses Opal 

& Bernita Magers, Willie Hendrix. 

 

1930 Christian Co., Missouri Census – South Galloway Twp. 

 54-54  Magers, Luther head   Owned -- Radio   49 md.24  MO KY KY   

Farmer 

   , Myrtle wife       48 md.22  MO MO MO 

   , Opal  dau.       21 s  MO MO MO 

   , Bernita dau.       19 s  MO MO MO 



   , Bernice son       16 s  MO MO MO 

“Christian County Republican” 17 Dec. 1931 

Accident On Highway 65 

 What might have been a more serious accident occurred on Highway 65 last Sunday night 

about seven o’clock just at the turn in the highway near the residence of S. D. Maples, south of 

Spokane, in which most of the occupants of two cars were more or less injured. 

 A car going south was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gideon and Mr. and Mrs. Riley 

Adams of Forsyth, and it locked front wheels and fenders with a car driven by Leon Stewart of 

near Spokane, which car also included other young people as passengers.  The impact caused 

Mrs. Gideon to be thrown against the front seat, causing a very bad scalp wound and otherwise 

injuring her head.  She was taken to Reeds Spring for medical treatment.  The injured ones in 

the other car included Clifford Lewis, who received injuries to one limb; a son and daughter 

(NOTE: This was Bernita) of Luther Magers who were slightly injured; a Miss Landers, who 

suffered a mashed foot; a young man named Shirkey who received minor hurts.  Mr. Stewart, 

the driver, suffered injuries in the chest from the impact.  Both cars were considerably damaged. 

 

“Ozark Headliner,” – 26 Feb. 1970 

 Highlandville News – Mrs. Bernita Pryer is hospitalized at Cox Medical Center. 

 

Obituary of Mrs. Bernita Pryer, Feb. 1971 

Mrs. Bernita Pryer 

 Mrs. Bernita Pryer, 60, of Highlandville, died at 6:30 a.m. Saturday in Cox Medical 

Center in Springfield.  She was a life-long resident of the Highlandville-Spokane community 

and a member of Ponce de Leon Methodist Church. 

 Surviving are four sons, Ray Pryer, of Topeka, Kan., and Roger, Wayne, and John Pryer 

all of Springfield; eight grandchildren; two brothers, Carl Magers of San Diego, Calif., and 

Bernice Magers of Harrisburg, pa.; and a sister, Mrs. Opal Melton, Highlandville. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Pryer were at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Spokane Baptist Church with the 

Rev. George Bishop officiating.  Burial was in Highlandville Cemetery. 

 

Funeral Bulletin of Bernita Pryer 

 Born:  November 8, 1910 

 Died:  February 6, 1971 

 Services:  Spokane Baptist Church  February 9, 1971  -- 2:00 p.m. 

 Officiating:  Rev. George Bishop 

 Interment:  Highlandville Cemetery 

  Escorts:   Ward Gahagan,  Walden Magers,  Virgil Robertson, Orville Keltner, 

Arnold Garges, Jimmy Dye 

 

Death Certificate of Bernita (Magers) Pryer 

 Place of death:  Cox Medical Center, Springfield, MO 

 Residence:  4 miles SW of Highlandville, MO 

 Date of Death:  Feb. 6, 1971 

 Date of Birth:  Nov. 8, 1910 

 Occupation:  Home Maker 



 Birthplace:  Ponce de Leon, Missouri 

 Father:  John Luther Magers 

 Mother:  Myrtle Cox 

 Cause of death:  Cancer of breast with generalized metastasis -- 6 years 

 Time:  6:30 a.m. 

 Burial.  Feb. 9, 1971 at Highlandville Cemetery 

 Informant.  Roger L. Pryer 

 

Interview With Bernice and Hazel Magers -- 25 July 1984 

 My mother graduated from high school in 1931. She didn t stay at home after that but 

instead she stayed with Opal.  Harve operated a store in Spokane and Opal wasn’t able to stay in 

the store and work because she had three children right after she got married. Bernita worked in 

the store and lived with Harve and Opal until she married my father. She got acquainted with my 

father through working in the store. His family did business there. The marriage came as a real 

surprise. He was done rather secretly. They asked Bernice to come down there that night. So, he 

did. Mildred was also there. Bernice then took them to Lenny Thomas s at Windy City, and he 

married them. Bernice and Mildred took them down there to get married. Bernita s mother and 

dad had no idea they were getting married. 

 I have a picture or two of my mother that is dated incorrectly. They are dated too late. 

Bernice said my mother never used crutches after returning from the hospital in St. Louis. He 

seemed to think she returned home from the hospital in late 1923. 

 My mother didn’t get a phone until she was sick. Bernice said that he gave her $20.00 to 

get the phone hooked up. This would have been about 1969 or 1970. Hazel said that she called 

her one time when she was really sick. But she said my mother was always able to laugh. My 

mother told Hazel that she was so sick on that one occasion that she could hardly talk. Hazel 

replied that she would be in a heck of a mess if she couldn’t talk. She said my mother just 

laughed and laughed. 

 My mother told Bernice and Hazel that she was aware that she might have cancer when 

she was digging potatoes in the garden. This was in the summer of 1968. My mother lived about 

2 3/4 years after discovering that she was a cancer victim. She had one breast removed during 

that time. 

 

Interview With Maude Flood -- Dec. 1982 

 Maude said that my mother was the most pleasant person she ever met in her life.  No 

one could get mad at her. 

 

Interview With Opal Melton -- 11 July 1984 

OPAL:  Then Bernita had paralysis. She was 2 ½ years old when polio struck her. She couldn’t 

move anything for a few days. 

WAYNE:  Did the doctor? come to see her? 

OPAL:  Yes, Dr. Young, of Ozark, he was the father of the Dr. Young from Galena. He had two 

horses to a buggy. He met Dr. Wade there. Dr. Young started off and he didn’t tell papa 

anything.. Mama said go out and ask him about her. Dr. Young said if she is still living in the 

morning to let them know. Papa asked how much he owed him and he replied $15.00. Papa 

thought that was pretty steep and never had anymore to do with Dr. Young. 



WAYNE:  When my mother had polio did Dr. Wade come back? 

OPAL:  Yes, Dr. Wade came nearly every day. The first they realized she was better was when 

they noticed a finger or perhaps her head moved. She was sick a long time. Her right arm and her 

left leg were worst. I can remember papa crying. Then Bernice was born the next February after 

she had Polio. 

WAYNE:  Was my mother able to get up by the time Bernice was born? 

OPAL:  Well, they had to work with her. Uncle Sid had a baby buggy and we would take her out 

in the baby buggy to milk. We would push the buggy. I remember wearing out a set of tires on it. 

OPAL:  Bernita wasn’t able to go to school till she was seven. She didn’t have a brace then. She 

pressed her leg down and was able to make her self step. But finally it began to draw and her heel 

was way up off the ground. Papa made her a crutch. Bernita had to learn to walk four or five 

times. 

WAYNE:  Your dad made her a crutch for the left leg. Did her right arm get O.K.? 

OPAL:  It was never O.K. -- She never did use it like she did her other one but it was better than 

her leg. Her leg began to draw and her heel almost touched her. She was 13 and we went to a 

picnic at Ozark. A man took out after her. Bernita was running as fast as she could to get away 

from him. Finally he overtook her and asked her for the name of her dad. She told him. He asked 

her if she would like to go to a hospital and get her leg fixed so that she could walk. Naturally 

she wanted to. He asked where her dad was. She helped him to find papa. He was a shriner. So 

they began from that. She was in the seventh grade. She attended White Oak. She rode old 

Dillard. (Their horse) Bernita went to St. Louis in September. She was gone nine months and one 

week. This would have been in 1924.  When she came back. They had operated on her hip and 

knee. Did you ever see the scar on her hip? They operated on her leg. They operated on her eight 

times. Then they hoisted up the other leg and put her on a steel frame. She was flat on her back 

for nine months. When she came home, they put her in isolation when she was up there. She had 

lost so much weight that they were afraid to keep her any longer. So they sent her home. Papa 

took her up there on a train and he went after her on the train. Boy would it ever make her sick. 

Papa bought a pillow on the train and she would put her head in that pillow and that helped her a 

little. She came home wearing a brace. She had on a pair of high topped brown shoes. She wore 

them for a while and they would make her feet sore. It seems like she may have almost worn out 

those brown shoes. I don’t know what ever happened to them. They may have burned in the 

house. They took her back once and they said she was getting along pretty good. The doctors told 

her to go home and come back again but she never did go anymore. The second time she went up 

was for a check-up. She didn’t stay. 

WAYNE:  I suppose this put her behind in school. 

OPAL:  She was about two years older than the ones she graduated with. Her last year at White 

Oak, as an eighth grader, Bonnie Cook was her teacher. She graduated from the eighth grade 

there. The year that Bernita came home, papa said he couldn’t send me to school. Grandpa was 

sick, Bernita had come home and he said he just couldn’t send me. So I stayed at home and 

Bernita stayed at home that year.  Grandpa passed away then in April. Then the next school year 

we went to Ozark. Bernita was a freshman and I was a senior. 

WAYNE:  Was that when you stayed with your grandpa, Jesse Cox. 

OPAL:  No, I stayed with Jesse during my freshman year. Bernita and I had a room in Ada 

Tate*s house. There were three rooms on the front and ours was the middle room. We did our 

own cooking and taking care of the house. Papa cut our wood. 



BETTY:  Bernita said that every night Opal had fried potatoes for supper. 

OPAL:  I liked them and we didn’t have much to eat. On Monday morning mama would get up 

and she would bake a big pan of cornbread and we would take a half gallon of milk with us.  She 

would usually have some dried beans or green beans for us to take to eat. I tell you we ate the 

first night or two. 

WAYNE:  Would your dad go get you every weekend? 

OPAL:  Yes. He has had a car since 1919. Not many had a car at that time. 

OPAL:  Bernita went to Ozark her freshman year. The next year she went to a “jobe” school at 

Ponce. Gann was the superintendent down there. The last two years she went to Spokane. 

Bernice and Walden drove the car for transportation to the Spokane school. Actually, Bernita 

stayed with me most of the time after I got married and lived in Spokane. 

WAYNE:  Did my mother stay with you while going to school at Spokane. 

OPAL  We lived just across the road from the church house and school was held in the church 

house then. We built the store (Mrs. Roush’s) and also overhauled the house there but that was 

after we had been up at the other place for two or three years. Some one robbed us of about what 

we had in the store so papa told Harve that he could have enough lumber from over at his place 

to build another store. 

OPAL:  We lived where the trailer put in buy Bill Gillett is now sitting. Just across from the 

church house. 

OPAL:  Ray and Betty were both born in the house next to Mrs. Roush’s store. Harve built that 

store about 48 years ago.  Before that we had a store just north of the church house on the same 

side of the road about where the drive-in is now.  The first store there burned down and then 

they built another. 

WAYNE:  My Grandma Pryer told me that her father died in the store down by Mrs. Roush’s. 

OPAL:  The post office was in that building there where we was but that building had been 

overhauled whenever we went there. 

BETTY:  When you were robbed you were robbed in the building that burned down? 

OPAL:  Yes. They came in at the back door and took out nearly everything we had. No one was 

in the store at the time of the robbery. We had a load of meat come in that afternoon. 

OPAL:  I didn’t know that Mae Billingsly was a cook at Spokane. The school building was 

started at Spokane in 1936. Ray was just a little baby -- about a month old, when the cornerstone 

was laid. School was held in the church before this. They had a great big barn-like thing out there 

for the basketball kids. 

OPAL:  Papa was just joking about the prospect of getting a new son-in-law. (He didn’t realize 

he was really getting one) The next day Harve and I took Fred and Bernita over to mamas. Mama 

cried. She said she had had a special room built for Bernita so she could stay there as she got 

older. But mama was proud she had married Fritz because she thought he was a good boy. Mama 

never expected Bernita to marry. 

WAYNE:  How long had my parents known each other before marrying? 

OPAL:  They had known each other for two or three years. They went together about almost a 

year before marrying. 

BETTY:  Didn’t they have their picture made at a picnic? 

OPAL:  Yes. I don’t have one but I think Roger does. (This is the picture that I had copied of my 

parents together). Bernita had her fortune told and the fortune teller said that she was going to 

marry someone on the grounds that night.  I believe this was at Reeds Spring. The picture was 



taken the fall before they were married in Feb. of 1936. (Picture was taken about September, 

1935). 

WAYNE:  When did my mother get glasses? 

OPAL:  She had glasses when she married. Bernita always said that was when she started seeing 

things, when she got the glasses. She had glasses her last few years of school. 

WAYNE:  Did my mother work and live with you for about five years there at the store between 

high school and marriage? 

OPAL:  After her and Fritz were married we let them have a room there and she worked until 

Ray was born. Then Fritz rented a place down in Reno Hollow from Mr. Welch. He put out a 

crop down there. Your Grandpa Pryer gave him some mules and a wagon. He also gave them a 

hog and papa gave them a cow so they would have milk to drink. Fritz butchered that hog so they 

had meat to eat. They also ate watercress. She also had a few chickens, I think Mrs. Pryer gave 

her some and mama gave her some. Bernita hatched her some baby chickens. She would send 

some eggs to the store. I would give her some sugar and try to help her some. She would tell me 

things she naeded. She was nursing Ray and was so weak that she could hardly get around. She 

said it was due to lack of food. She said they almost starved to death. 

BETTY:  When Bernice and Hazel got married they came to spend the night with them. Bernita 

said her and Fritz slept on the floor and let Bernice and Hazel use the bed. 

WAYNE:  Did your dad get along o.k. with my dad? 

OPAL:  Yes. Papa took to the daughters-in-law and mama took to the sons-in-law. 

WAYNE:  How long did my parents stay at Reno? 

OPAL:  I believe they made two crops. By this time we had built that house where Leamon 

Rollings lives. Your dad and Clyde built it. Harve and Fritz then went up and rented the McNabb 

place. There were two houses -- we moved in one and they moved in one. Fritz and them stayed 

up there. We made the second crop but left in May and came back to Spokane and Harve got a 

milk route and Fritz and Bernita were left up there. They made another crop and then someone 

bought the place. Fritz had several posts made which he was going to bring with him. He also 

had a big stack of wood which he had cut and wanted to bring with him. But the new owners 

wouldn’t let him take any of it. We sold our house there at Spokane and moved over where 

Edleys live. We moved there in July and stayed until September. (McNabb is the proper 

spelling). 

WAYNE:  While my parents lived at the McNabb place did they come back and visit your 

parents much? 

OPAL:  They had bought them a car. They bought it after Harve and Opal had moved 

back to Spokane. They didn’t come back down to much. The old car wasn’t very good and they 

didn’t have anything to buy gas with. When they moved back they rented the Liddie Adams 

place. Harve moved them in the milk truck. He drove for MFA at the time. Fritz and Bernita had 

bought this place from Roy Bedford. Henry Landers owned it before the Bedfords. Henry 

Landers had bought Bedford’s store and when it went under Bedford got this place. Clell Landers 

grew up there.  My dad didn’t do much carpentry work until later? 

OPAL:  He and Virgil did carpentry work together after getting settled in on their own farm. 

Virgil moved here in March before we moved here in May. Well before Fritz and Bernita moved 

in. We moved here in 1942. Mama died in 1941. Exactly one year later we moved here. We had 

moved from the Edley place to the Edgar Lawson place at Highlandville. Larry Clayman lives 

there now. Jimmy Gahagan lived there a long time. It is the second house on the south side of the 



highway back west of the Highlandville. 

 

Interview with Walden Magers of Nixa, Missouri -- 11 Sept. 1997 

 Walden said that my mother, Bernita, had a outstanding memorization abilities.  She 

could quote long pieces of poetry.  Two poems he remembered her memorizing and reciting 

later on were ??”Any Garden”?? And “Maude Mullen”.  They are both long pieces of poetry.  

Walden said my mother wasn’t able to play with the other kids but she entertained them with her 

poetry and with playing the french harp.  Bernita was never short on friends and was an 

interesting person.  Walden said he couldn’t ever remember her polio being a real handicap.  As 

a kid, her left leg was bent terribly.  She later went to Barnes hospital in St. Louis to have it 

straightened.   

 

Information from Betty Melton which she obtained from her mother, Opal Melton – July 2010 

 Samuel E. Magers once made the statement to his son, Luther Magers, that the only one 

of Luther’s children that would ever amount to anything was Bernita.  He said she was a bright 

girl. 


